Web of
Memories

A mature weeping cherry is central to the
Web of Memories, and nearby shrubs
provide an array of seasonal colours.
A small box hedge surrounds the ash interment
lawn which has concrete beams for the installation
of upright memorials.
Seating within the small lawn allows for quiet
reflection.

Plot Capacity
Each plot allows for up to four ash interments.
Ash urn size: Not to exceed 330mm x 205mm x 180mm.

Memorials
Preferred design includes a recess for flower vases within memorial
dimensions.
Only one memorial can be allocated to the plot.
Memorial size: 450mm to 650mm wide x 260mm to 350mm deep x
400mm to 500mm high.

Debts
No memorial will be installed if there are outstanding debts.

Interment Bookings
Interments are booked either directly with the Cemetery office which is
open Monday to Friday from 8.30am to 4.30pm or via a funeral
director.

Memorial purchase
Memorial purchase is the family’s responsibility and must be arranged
through a Council approved monumental mason familiar with
Hamilton Park Cemetery health and safety and bylaw requirements.

Memorabilia or Tributes
Fresh or artificial flowers are considered the most appropriate form of
memorabilia, and these should be placed in a vase recess within the
memorial. No containers may be placed on the concrete beam once
the memorial is installed.
Unfortunately memorabilia containing glass, ceramics, terracotta,
rocks and pebbles, or wire/metal-based items are not permitted
because it can present a maintenance, or general public, hazard.
Items will be removed and held for one month in accordance with the
Hamilton City Cemeteries and Crematorium Bylaw. Collection can be
arranged from the cemetery office between 8.30am and 4pm.

Exclusive Rights of Burial
Burial rights are deemed to be owned by the person recorded in our
database who purchased the plot. The purchaser can transfer the
exclusive right of burial for the plot to a close relative subject to the
approval of the Council. Council may, at its discretion, purchase back
any unused plot on such terms and conditions as it sees fit. If no burial
has taken place after 60 years from the date of the original sale the
exclusive right of burial of the plot lapses.

If you have any questions, or would like to discuss your
arrangements, please contact us - Phone 07 856 7987
Hamilton Park Cemetery, 395 Morrinsville Road (SH26), Newstead
Private Bag 3010, Hamilton 3240
Fax: 07 856 0023
cemetery.admin@hcc.govt.nz www.hamilton.co.nz
Office Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 8.30am to 4.30pm

